


Our selection of appetizers and �nger food is inspired by the works of the greatest artists,
and it unfolds like a journey into the world of art, through the �nest �avours and textures. 

Food Menu

1. Kandinsky Contrast 
Bruschette with yellow and red �avoured cherry tomatoes 

2. Hokusai Wave 
Bruschette with salmon** marinated in sesame oil and chickpea hummus

3. Picasso Caliente 
Bruschette with ‘nduja cream

4. Hiroshige's fries
Crunchy potatoes* with their skin 

5. Hiroshige Fusion
Crunchy potatoes* with their skin served with fondue and togarashi

6. Giotto’s Pie
Potato pie

7. Pollock's Splash 
Three-pepper panelle sticks**

8. Michelangelo's Creation 
Tigella with bu�alo stracciatella and mortadella

9. Chagall's Dreamy Bite
Reinterpreted caponata with phyllo dough

10. Matisse Dance 
Corn tacos with salmon** and tonkatsu sauce

11. Monet's Water Lilies 
Crunchy salmon** with phyllo dough 

12. Van Gogh Delight *
Spicy pork gyoza*

13. Hopper's Salmon Sunset 
Salmon** nigiri 

14. Rothko's Tuna Blocks
Tuna** nigiri 

15. Modigliani's Elegant Bite 
Fried rice bites with Cantabrico anchovies
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16. Kahlo Rainbow 
Vegetable* tempura

17. Gauguin’s Exotic Shrimp 
Shrimp* tempura 

18. Cezanne’s Green Beans
Edamame* in a pod

19. Klimt's Seaweed Embrace
Wakame algae*

20. Mondrian’s Japan
Takoyaki* with spicy katsuobushy mayo

21. Vasari’s Gold
Reinterpreted Sicilian arancinetti** 

22. Dali Triangle
Fried mozzarella** triangles

23. Goya’s Tempting Tacos
Corn tacos with veal ragù and bell pepper cream

24. Caravaggio’s Hummus
Chickpea hummus and bread croutons

mini þoke
Mini Poke - Klee's Fantasy
Rice with squid ink, salmon** marinated in sesame oil,
edamame*, wakame* and tobiko*

Mini Poke - Miró's Tropical Dream
Rice with beet cream, tuna** marinated in orange,
mango, edamame* and cereals 

Mini Poke - Frida's Latin Passion
White rice, Brazilian picanha, unseasoned cherry tomatoes,
cucumber and mayo
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Service €2

Products marked with (*) are frozen and used in the absence of fresh products.
Raw/marinated seafood marked with (**) has been blast chilled at negative temperature (-18°) 
for food safety, according to Reg. 852/04

Cocktail hour menu

Asia
Let yourself be inspired by the Asian cuisine of this Cocktail Hour menu. 
We selected a few delicacies to take you on a journey through East.
All served with cocktails that will make these dishes an unforgettable 
experience. 16

Mediterraneo
A selection of our menu created to o�er you the authentic and traditional
�avours of Mediterranean cuisine.
We paired the best local ingredients with our amazing cocktails
to make your evening even more exclusive. 16

Tagliere menu
Enjoy a selection of the �nest cheese and cold cuts served with an 
unforgettable cocktail.
Our tagliere menu o�ers you a unique tasting experience that will satisfy 
even the most exigent palates. 16

from noon to 8 PM


